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Abstract 
Buffer zones may be a useful tool to limit water contamination by pesticides, in complement of a reasonable use of pesticides and
agricultural good practices. Different kinds of buffer zones exist, for example vegetative filter strips, humid woods, constructed 
wetlands. Their efficiency depends notably on dominant hydrological processes: surface runoff, deep infiltration, lateral 
subsurface flow, tile drainage flow. This article presents the orders of magnitude of different kinds of these elements, and insists 
on the necessity of a sound diagnosis at the catchment or the hill slope scale in order to optimize the design of a set of buffer
zones in a given area. 
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1. Introduction 
Contamination by pesticides may often be a cause of non achievement of the “good status” of water required by 
the European Water Framework Directive for 2015. Three kinds of solutions can be envisaged: 1 - deep changes in 
agricultural practices; 2 – good practices and a reasonable use of pesticides; 3 – limitation of transfer from the 
agricultural plot to water resources. The first kind of solution is the most satisfying but is a long term one, involving 
research in agronomy and test of new agricultural systems. In France, the “Ecophyto 2018 plan” insists on the 
decreasing by one half of the quantity of pesticides used by agriculture before 2018, which should involve solutions 
of type 1 and 2. Although such a measure goes in the right direction, it will not prevent all the substances applied in 
the fields to reach surface water or water tables. The third kind of solution is possible because of the capacity of 
pesticides to be held back and degraded during their transfer from the field where they are applied to the receipting 
water table or river. Areas where such processes are enhanced are called “buffer zones”; they can represent useful 
tools limiting pesticides fluxes transferred towards surface waters (and groundwater in the case of karstic areas). On 
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no account can they represent stand alone solutions to the water contamination by pesticides, but they can usefully 
complement solutions of the two first kinds. 
Three main kinds of buffer zones can be cited: buffer zones where infiltration processes are dominant (strips, 
meadows, woods...); humid woods where runoff circulates in the humic surface layer; and artificial (or restored) 
wetlands. In each case, the principles are similar: slowing down the pesticide in order to let time for it to be sorbed 
and/or degraded, in an environment rich in organic matter and biological activity. Nevertheless, each kind of buffer 
requires specific conditions to be efficient [1]: the dominant type of flow is the key to choose one type of buffer 
rather than another. For example, vegetative strip are efficient when infiltration of water is not limited by a saturated 
soil or by concentration of flow [2-5]. In such a case, humid wood or constructed wetland will be more suitable. 
However, buffer zones are mostly useful to protect surface water; being useful for groundwater supposes that a part 
of the water flow is superficial (for example in kartic areas). When water infiltrates directly from the agricultural 
plot, buffer zones are no use, and changes in agricultural pratices are the only solution. 
As a consequence, the ensemble of mitigation solutions to be set up on a catchment must be designed conjointly, 
taking into account advantages and limits of buffers ecological services, considering the local context to build a 
global solution where the different kinds of buffers are complementary [6]. 
This article first presents results coming from experiments carried out by Cemagref teams in order to illustrate 
these considerations and to asses the efficiency of three kinds of buffer zones, namely vegetative filter strips, 
constructed wetland and humid wood. Then, the discussion will deal with the diagnosis stage, which is essential in 
the design of a set of buffer zones in order to limit water contamination by pesticides. 
2. Vegetative filter strip 
Vegetative filter strips (VFS) are areas next to cropland, which can be covered by pre-existing vegetation, or 
seeded with close-growing plants, typically grass. They can be useful to remove sediment, nutrients and chemicals 
carried in runoff. In this last case, this kind of buffer zone is efficient when water infiltration is not limited, because 
infiltration of water and pesticides inside the strip is the main process at work in this case. This raises the question of 
the fate of infiltrated pesticides, which might contaminate an underlying watertable or the river via rapid subsurface 
flow. In order to assess this risk, an experiment was leaded in the Beaujolais vineyard (France, see Fig. 1), on a 
sandy-loam soil, with high slopes (15-25%)[4,7]. 
Fig. 1. Position of the cited experimental sites 
A vegetative strip of 6 meters long and 4 meters wide, situated in an old meadow, between a vineyard plot and 
the river was submitted to runoff events, either coming from the upslope field or simulated. The surface ratio 
(surface of buffer on surface of contributed watershed) is about 0.85 %. Even for events corresponding to a two 
years return period, all the incoming water was infiltrated, provided the soil was not initially too wet. In this case, 
the efficiency of the strip to limit pesticides transfer in surface runoff came entirely from infiltration. Three 
representative artificial storm runoffs were applied uphill. The first contained four formulated pesticides and a tracer 
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(Table 1). The two following water inflows consisted of water only and occurred 2 and 22 days after the initial 
contaminated inflow. Their aim was to assess the possible removal of pesticides by subsequent events. 
Table 1. Selected physico-chemical characteristics and input concentrations (in µg/L) of the four pesticides in the solution during the first water 
inflow
* Koc (in L/Kg) relates the pesticide concentration sorbed onto the organic carbon fraction (pesticide mass/soil 
organic carbon content) to its soil solution concentration 
Results shown on Fig. 2 indicate that, despite an important water infiltration (>99% of applied volume), only 30 
to 52% of the applied pesticides moved below 50 cm. Subsequent water inflows removed 3 to 6% more according to 
the substance. Concentrations rapidly decreased along the slope and suggested that both dilution and retention 
processes were involved. The higher the adsorption capacity (Koc) of the pesticide, the less it percolated under the 
root zone. 
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Fig. 2. Exported amount of bromide and pesticides (in % of the amount applied) observed after the initial contaminated inflow (inflow 1 T0) and 
the two following water inflows (inflow 2 (T2) and inflow 3 (T22) respectively). (Br-: Bromide) 
An other example is given by the western site of La Jaillière, near Angers; there, soils are hydromorphic, due to 
the presence of a perched table in winter. In these conditions, field evidence and numerical simulations show that the 
infiltration capacity is very limited so that vegetative strip efficiency is poor during the tile drainage season, that is 
to say when pesticides exportation is significant in this agro-pedo-climatic context (winter cereals, with pesticides 
application during the tile drainage season). In such an example, it seems necessary to use other kind of buffer 
zones, as humid woods or artificial wetlands. 
Moreover, numerical simulations underlined the dramatic influence of initial water status of the vegetative strip. 
This argues for the implantation of vegetative strips on the slope, when it is possible, and not only along river banks 
that are more often saturated in water. However, we have to note that even when they are not efficient to limit 
runoff, vegetative strips along the river are useful to limit drift of pesticides. This process occurs whenever 
pesticides are sprayed in the field, as part of the substance can drift away from the field and deposit elsewhere, 
which may be a problem when application happens near a river. Another consequence of the fact that infiltration is a 
 Pesticides 
 Isoproturon Azoxystrobin Diuron Tebuconazole 
Solubility (mg/L) 65 6 36.4 32 
Koc* (L/Kg) 120 423 480 1027 
Input Concentration 
(µg/L)
187 104 105 380 
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major process in vegetative strip efficiency to limit transfert of pesticides in surface runoff is that it is necessary to 
limit the concentration of flow, which can strongly limit a vegetative strip efficiency, even if its soil is reasonably 
permeable: as a matter of fact, in case of concentration of flow, only a small part of the strip is active for infiltration, 
and can not cope with all the incoming runoff. 
3. Humid woodlands. Constructed wetland 
Two additional ideas are currently developed. The first one is based on recovering landscape interface for water 
quality improving. The second one deals specifically with subsurface drainage. 
Using non cropping land of a watershed such as humid woodlands could be of interest for the acceptability by 
farmers and for the strong interactions between this buffer type and pollutants. Indeed humid wood, not restricted to 
riparian forest, are generally located downstream, in an ideal buffer position between agricultural plots and rivers 
[8]. Moreover humid woodland soils have high content in organic matter, which interact strongly with sorbing 
pesticides [9,10] . Those two aspects deserve careful studies. 
Subsurface drainage is characterized by piping water flows. This leads to huge annual water volume and high 
discharge variability. Pesticide exportations are then dependent on agricultural practices and drained flows [11]. In 
this context, a constructed wetland seems to be more appropriate than vegetative strip filters, by intercepting partly 
or fully drained flows [12]. Blankenberg et Braskerud, [13] showed experimentally high potential pesticide removal 
through constructed wetland. As for any other kind of treatment system, the efficiency of those buffer zones in 
improving water quality is highly dependent on their hydrological characteristics and pesticide loads [14,15]. 
In this context, two experiments are currently carried out on a pilot site at Bray near Tours: a humid woodland 
and a constructed wetland are simultaneously connected in "parallel" to an arterial ditch of a 46 ha drained 
watershed (for a full description, refer to [12]). The surface ratio is about 1%. A specific hydraulic strategy is 
applied: the connection between the ditch and the buffer zones is active only during one month after pesticide 
application, and the diameter of the connection is limited to 60 L/s (corresponding to 1.5 L/s/ha that is the typical 
drainage discharge for which the discharge network was designed). The objective of this strategy is to catch the 
maximum pesticide flux within the minimum drained water and to enhance residential time of polluted water within 
the buffer zones. The first results show that pesticide removal is linked to pesticide properties: the more sorptive the 
pesticide are, the more efficient the buffer is. Monitored mass balance shows that, by deviating only 20% of total 
drained water, about half pesticide flux are removed from the inlet, but mainly due to water withdraw 
(evapotranspiration) within the buffer. Then the main observed process is retention. The polluted water is removed 
from the ditch and stored in the buffer. Nevertheless further research works are on going to assess biodegradation in 
constructed wetlands and humid woodland soils. 
Moreover, from experimental fields, it appears that the key issue is land ownership, as farmers are reluctant to 
convert part of their agricultural surface for such non agricultural uses. Another challenge for the research is to 
optimize pesticide removal processes for all hydrological situations and pesticide properties. 
4. Discussion and conclusions 
The preceding results illustrate the orders of magnitude of the efficiency that can be waited for each kind of 
buffer zones in order to limit the transfer of pesticides from agricultural plots to water resources: rivers, but also 
groundwaters in karstic areas. They also show the limits inherent to each: 
• low efficiency for a vegetative filter strip when the soil is saturated in water or packed down, or when 
flow is concentrated, 
• necessary compromise between the amount of water that can be treated and the time spent by waters in 
the buffer zone for humid woodlands and constructed wetland. 
As a consequence, the choice and design (size and location) of buffer zones on a catchment must be thought at 
the catchment scale, taking into account advantages and limits of each kind of buffer, but also taking into account 
the fact that these buffers overlap with agricultural land, so that their size has to be negotiated with farmers. In 
France, 5 meters wide vegetative strips are compulsory along all water courses but, as we have explained, it is not 
always the optimal location (excepted for drift control). 
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Fig. 3. Example of buffer zones complementarity on a little catchment 
As an example, Fig. 3 illustrates what could be the disposition of buffer zones on an ideal catchment: vegetative 
strips along the water courses of course, but also elsewhere in the catchments, as soon as the above contributing 
surface becomes too large for riparian strips to cope with entering flow and/or the flow tends to concentrate; 
artificial wetlands at the bottom of the slope in order to catch concentrated flow (or water coming from a tile-drained 
field, if we suppose there are some because the soil is water-logged at the bottom of the slope). 
A detailed diagnosis of dominant flows trajectory at the scale of the catchment is necessary in order to design a 
sound set of buffer zones. It has to determine when dominant flow is essentially surface runoff, when it is lateral 
subsurface flow (or tile drainage flow), when surface runoff tends to concentrate (in talwegs for example), when it 
occurs on saturated soils that can not support efficient vegetative strips. When possible, it is also useful to assess the 
volume, intensity and frequency of these different kinds of flows. 
None of the presented solutions is a 100% pesticide-removal warranty. Each of them contributes to reduce 
pesticide transfer with variable efficiency depending on hydrological flow events and pesticide properties. It appears 
clearly that non point source management needs to associate 3 levels of actions: - avoid point source pollution by 
improving filling areas and sprayers, adapt agricultural systems and practices in order to decrease pesticide pressure, 
and reduce pesticide transfer by buffer zones implementation. 
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